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A number of exciting things have 
happened in the Judaic Studies De., 
partment since the last issue of Ha ... 
Kol. 

Reception at the PteS.id,nt's 
Home 

Pride .of place goes to the reception 
which President Lpis .PeFleut hosted 
in her home on Sunday, October 27, 
in honor of our newly established 
Departlllent. Over a hundred well .. 
wisher$ attended. These .included 
many from the community, as Well 
as guests . from fhe university fac1.dty 
and administration and the Depart., 
ment's Student Committee. Even the 
weather cooperated, and the rain 
which bad been threatening dir.in't 
begin its predicted descent until the 
last of the guests were on their way 
out. 

Professor Norman Stillman ad
dressed the group, and Yedida Still., 
man added a few words of·greeting as 
well. President DeFleur expressed her 
good wishes to the Department. Our 
old friend and long-time supporter, 
Professor Philip Piaker, reminisced 
about the origins of the Judaic $tµd
ies Program, and Mr. N. Theodore 
Sommer, co-chair with Professor Pi
aker of the Judaic Studies Commu., 
nity Development Board (and Profes-

sor Piaker's former student in the 
eady days of aarpur C()llege) ex .. 
pressed congratulations for our past 
progress and encouragement for the 
future. Th~ many who were there 
enjoyed this landmark affair thor
oughly. 

Deni Begin in Binghamton 

The Department was parti~larly 
privilf~ged to be host to an address by 
Beni Begin on November 18. Beni is 
most widely known as the son of 
former Prime Minister of Israel Me-

. l,lahem Begin. But he has impressive 
credentials in his own 1-i'ght as an up
coming leader in the political life of 
Israel, though he has only re<!ently 
entered the political cll'.eJta. Beni Be
gi1l had lived in Binghamton for a 
short while in 1973, with the inten
tion of studying geology here for the 
year, but returned to Israel when the 
Yotn Kippur war broke out. l-te never 
made it back, though his wife and 
family stayed on, expecting his re
turn, until December. Deni was ex
cited about visiting Binghamton 
again. He agreed to speak here as. a 
fundraiser for the. new Judaic Studies 
Department, and refused to accept 
any honorarium. 

Beni spoke to large crowd at Tem
ple Israel, explaining how Israel was 



an asset to the cause of peace in the 
Middle East .. He captivated his audi
ence for over an hour with the 
charm and humor with which he 
presented his very sedous . materia.t. 
At th& receptiQn which followed his 
remades, quite a few people got .a 
chance to talk to him personal~y, 
both those who remembered him 
frpm .his stay here ang the m.any who 
were meeting him for the first time. 
The Department is proud to have 
hosted this highly succe$sful ev.ent. 

We would like to think those 
many of· you whose extra contribu
tion aided in the financial sitccess of 
this fudraisbJ.g eveJtt: 

Joseph and MarUyn Aigen, Jennie 
S. Eber, ElmqrJ\P4 Ed~a(d Bsserman, 
~muel Goldin, Or. Fredrick A. 
Isaacs, · Dr. Silviu and Josephine 
Landman, Diatta and Allan Cyons,Dr. 
Ba:rtet J. Raif, Shirley T. Sthwartz, 
Ma.rtha. K. Kli.onsky; Sy and Carol 
l<lif>nsky, Dr. Leon q. Payes( Abra
ham aJtd Milida Piaktr, Philip and 
Pauline Piaker, ·or. Jo$e and. Joyte 
s,tn~Ui'$ky, Susan Savitch, Hazel 
Se1;fiwab, Richard Simon, N. 
Theodore Sommer, Naomi M. 
St,dman, Temple Israel, Rabbi 
Ronald Weiss. 

Being a Jew in Romania 

In the previous issue of Ha-Kol, 
notice was given of a series of talks' 
which we at Judaic Studies call Just 
Lunch. One of them was by Lidia 
Vianu, a Romanian Jewish professor 
who is spending the year here on a 
Fulbright . scholarship. She spoke of 
her experiences growing up as a Jew 
in Romania. Lidia has agreed to 
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s1.UI\Ji1arize her remarks here for the 
readers of Ha-Kol: 

NATIONALITY: __ 
One of the first things I learned as a 

Romanian pupil. was bow to fill ln a 
form for the period,ical renewal of 
my file, We all had one. What are 
your parents, what were your grand
parents' names1 do your parents be
long to the Party, your nationality .... I 
was taught .early that my nationality 
was supposed to be Romanian, like 
everybody else's., and it seemed natu
ral to me. I was born and edµcated in 
Romania, I felt I belonge,c;l th~te. But 
some Romaniaiu; did not take me for 
granted, 

. My father's name, before he 
changed it, was Hugo. The first ques
tion that frightened me, and made 
me feel unlike. other kids my age (I 
was no more than seven, a first 
grader in school), was my best 
frlend.1s: 'What kind of name is that? 
It's nQt Romanian!'-, 

Right she was. It was not. But my 
paten.ts had not told me anything 
about it, for fear tha.t I might go and 
talk about it with other children, 
who, in their turu, would tell their 
parents. Because this kind of thing -
being a Jew - was some.thing every
body knew about you. The children 
my age knew what I was before I did. 

I shall never forget that short mo
ment, and the malicious expression 
in the eyes of the little girl, my best 
friend, who asked it. I soon found 
out myself what it was all about, and 
I swore to myself never to forget or 
forgive that look. Never again. 

That look followed me all through 
my life: college, university, profes
sion, friends. I was tense, but not re-



signed. Whenever anything hap
pened to me, good or bad, someone 
would always say, "Of oou.rse, she's a 
Jew.11 If I published too much or if I 
was not promoted, the comment and 
the rea~01\ were the same. 1 was what 
lwas, 

I did not know how bitter I had ·felt 
about that until I arrived irt America. 
My first trip when I reached the cam
pus was to the Department of Judaic 
Studies. l thought vaguely that there 
mu$t be one, and l as~ed people 
around till I found it. Only Robln, 
the secr.eta.ry, was there, ~d I was a 
bit embarrassed. I left my number. 
Mike Taub called me that day, and a 
few days later l metNorma:n and Ye
dida Stillman. I realized that it 
seemed a natural act of courtesy to 
them that I had looked for the De
partment. But it meant much more 
than that to me, 

It meant that!. could be with peo
ple ·• of my own nationality, that I 
could say freely who and what I 
was.lt would be hard to imagine how 
much at home and relaxed I felt all at 
once. I feel as if I had been helped to 
find my roots. When I go back to 
Romania, if those Communist forms 
come up again, now I do have the 
courage to write: NATIONALITY: 
Jew. 

Lidia Vianu 

Dr. Vianu has involved herself ip. 
the Department in an even more 
significant way, and we owe her a 
special thanks for it. She is teaching a 
cours.e for us gratis, entitled, ''The 
Jewish Assimilation Dilemma." An
other speaker at last semester's JuSt 
Lunch, Dr. Simhoni, a new member 
of the Philosophy Department, is also 
offering a course for us (cross-listed 
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with Philosophy), entitled, "Modern 
Jewish Philosophy." 

The Department tries whenever it 
can to bting outstanding outside 
spea.k:er$ to the ca.mpus •. This past 
semester we had the gpod fortUJte to 
listen to Ruth Knafo Setton, of 
Lafayette College, who read part of a 
novel she is writing about a girl. from 
a Moroctan Jewi$h family who ,grows 
up in the United Sta.tes and. attempts 
to find her roots. Professor Senon's 
reading wasfascmating. It opened the 
eyes of this editor, and I'm sure of 
mc1ny others, to a reality in the Jew
ish community .of which he was not 
awar.e., and which has universal ap
peal. 

Freud's Jewish Heritage 

The Department has had the very 
special privilege of collaborating with 
the university's Art Museum in the 
additi()n of a section called Freud's 
J ewl$h HerHa.ge to the highly ac
claimed travelfng exhibit; The Freud 
Antiquities. Ha-Kol has asked Joyce 
Sambursky, the Depattment's Pro
jects Coordinator, to describe it: 

A spectacular joint proj~t of emi
nent importance between the Art 
Museum and the Judaic Studies De
partment of SUNY Binghamton 
culminated with a celebration in 
honor of Judaic Studies' achieving 
departmental status. Concluding an 
extremely successful nationwide 
tout, the exhibit, The Freud Antiqui
ties, a collection of Sigmund Freud's 
personal art, mounted by Lynn 
Gamwell, Director of the SUNY 
Binghamton Art Museum, arrived at 
the Jewish Museum in New York, 



where an additional special section, 
entitled Freud's Jewish Heritage-, was 
added to the. exhibit. The Freud An
tiquities exhibit itself was selected by 
Art iti America as one of the twelve 
rnost important exhibitiQns to open 
in 1989 itt any museum in the world. 

The first night c,f Hanu~h was 
selected to showcase the exhibition in 
co~junction with this wonderful 
milestone in university history~ A 
unique series of events for alull\l\i 
and major donors to Judaic Studies 
wat held .on. December l, 1991, at the 
Jewish Museu,m. Ptoles,sots Yedida 
and NQn:nan Sti:Um.•n tha,nked those 
attending, a11d Dr. Gamwell led the 
gt◊up on a fascirlating personalized 
tout of ·the antiqwties. 

When the remarkable traveling 
exhibition· of F.reud's c:oll~etion w~s 
assembled some two years ago, it did 
not contain a single Jewish object. 
ThrQugh reex~mination of a phQto
graph sl}qwing many objects in 
Freµd's study, David B~d.cer, then a 
graduate. student in judafo Studies .at 
$UNY 'Binghamton, fb-$t discovered 
tw.o .kiddu$h cups. This prompted a 
renewed search for other materials 
relating to Freud's Jewish heritage. 
The Jewish materials now added to 
the exhibit were only subsequently 
discovered at the Freud Museum in 
London. 

Of special importance regarding 
the Jewish materials found in Sig-, 
mund Freud's study was the discov .. 
ery of a rare medieval Hanukkah 
lamp. The lamp, dating form the 
thirteenth century, is an important 
find for the. study of Judaica. 
"Although long visible among 
Freud's antiquities, this lamp did not · 
come to the attention of scholars of 
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Jewish ceremo.nial art until now, and 
has not preciously been published. 
There are probably .only three other 
kn.o.wn. lamps in · the world which 
can. be. dated to the thirteettth century 
or eal'lier and whkh can be definitely 
identified as Hanukkah lamps," 
stated Dr. Gamwell; 

Joycze Sambtttsky 

Some of our alumni who were 
present at the event had th(:! follow
ing to say: 

*A wonderfµl exhibit[ Couldn't 
think of a better way to celebrate the 
first night of Hantdckah and the. cre .. 
atfon of the Judaic Studies depart
ment. 

Paula Kramer, '79 

*I think everyone who came found 
the exhibit extremely interesting. The 
p.ersonal tour really made the ex
hibit! 1 can1t imagine staring at so 
many faces 6f statues while I'm try
ing to work. 

Laura SOkol, '89 

,..What a great idea1 to pair the 
Freud exhibit with the creation of the 
Judaic Studies Department! Two ex
citing events to be celebrated in con
junction: with the holiday of 
Hanukkah! 

Lynn Gamwell's tour through 
Freud's personal museum was not 
only informative bu.t enjoyable as 
well. I highly recommend the exhibit 
to all. 

Stacey Agin, '89 



Judaic Studies News from the 
Library 

Giti Comninos is the Judaic Stud .. 
ies Bibliographer at the Ba.rtle u .. 
br,ary. Ha-Kol asked her to let us 
~ow. what's going on in this · very 
important area: 

We are in the process of preparing 
a reference g:uide for Judaic Studies, 
which will be available at the Bartle 
~ibrary Reference desk by February. It 
~s designed to htdp students search 
f"r~. and nnd, referenc;e works, peri
o~icals, an~ books of J udak sigrtifi
cance, and interest in both the He
brew and Yiddish collection (on the 
3td floor of the 8artle Library, beyond 
the "Z" section), and in the general 
library collection. 

If' any further assistance or infor
m~tiqn is needed, pleast:! feel free to 
contact me .at Extension 2861. 

Our Judaic Studies collection is di
verse and growing. The following 
fe~ ~elections are examples of the 
pu'bhcations recently added to our 
collection: · 

,.Ftom the Ends of the Earth: Judaic 
yreasures of the Library of 
Congress. 

This is a- handsome, lavishly illus
trated publication which presents 
wide-ranging elements from one of 
the world's greatest collections of Ju
daica and Hebraica. Scholarly and in· 
formative commentary on the his
tory of the Jewish experience, origi
nally prepared to accompany a travel
ing exhibition, is provided for this 
book by Prof. Abraham Karp. 

The Hebraic section of the Library 
of Congress, which got its start in 
1912, represents thousands of years of 
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the historical, intellectual and spiti· 
tual endeav.ors of the Jewish people. 

,. Ancient Hebrew Inscriptions: Cor
plls and Concordance; by G. I. 
Davies, · 

"Th~ inscriptions dealt with in this 
book come from the Old Testament 
period (c. lOOOB.C. to c. 200B.C.) and 
constitute an important additlonal 
soutce for our :tmowleqge. of the He
brew l~ng1.1a.ge and th~ religion, his~ 
tory and customs of ancient Israel.'' 

* Abtahain ~s . Children: Israel's Young 
Generatum, by Peter Sich:rovsky. 

"Twenty-six young Israeli men and 
~omert reflecting 'the MtO~ishing 
diverS1ty Qf· cµltµres, tr"ditions, and 
backgrounds that make up their 
young homeland, join here to create 
a unique and poignant self-portrait of 
their country caught in: the crush of 
histQry at a m,:,npmt of cri~;is." 

*Studies in Hebrew and Aramaic 
SynJ4x, edited by I<. Jongeling, H. L. 
Murre•van den Berg and L. van 
Rompay. 

This volume contains sixteen es
says on syntactical qu~stions in the 
field of Hebrew and Aramaic. 
"Whereas Biblical Hebrew is dis
cussed in most of the essays, other 
language forms are represented as 
well, Imperial Aramaic, Middle Ara
maic, and Classical Syriac." 

This is but a bare sampling of our 
many new acquisitions. 

Giti Comninos 
Judaic Studies Bibliographer 



500 Years from. the Spanish 
Expulsion 

1~2 is a very significant year on 
the Jewiah caleiidar, for it marks the 
500th anniv,rsary of the expulsion of 
the Jews from Spain. Consequently, a 
great deal of academic activity is be
ing dedicated this year to the- study of 
Sephardic Je'Wry. Professor Norman 
Stilhnan, who has published exten
sively on that subject; has been espe
cially but:iy with speal<ing engage
m~nts and· academic conferences. Re
cently he. attended an intitnatio:nal 
con.v:etttiort on S'aphardic studies in 
Tijled.o, .and. Ha--tol has a$ked him to 
·w.,,t:niiarfz· · t . .':... "'". ·. e~ ...... c:: .... t:o· .r- · s. s,..,,..a;a.,u . e. ,llUJ e .... r, ,Ul,,U "" ,. ' u 

Judaic Studies in Spain 
500 Year~ after the 

Expul~,ion 
Outing finals week of last 

semester, I attended a conference in 
Toledo, Spain, entitled, ••Jm Torno a 
SeJarad.11 1'he gatherh\g, 8-ponsored 
by the Untversidad Nacional de Edu
cacion a Di.stancia, and by the Fun
dad6n Amigos de Sefarad, brought 
together more than 100 scholars from 
all over the world, who gave papers 
on Sephardic history, linguistics and 
literature, archeology and art history. 

l could not help but think during 
the conference about the ghosts of 
the past that seemed to be every
where in this ancient city perched on 
a steep hill overlooking the Tagus 
River, so well known to everyone 
form El Greco's painting. (El Greco's 
home, by the way, was originally that 
of Samuel Abulafia, treasurer and 
advisor to Pedro the Cruel of Castile.) 
During the Middle Ages, both under 
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MuS.lim and Chdstian rule, Toledo 
had a 4irge, floutishmg Jewisb com
munity numbering in the thousands. 
It was home to l'oefsf p~il~$ophets 
and rabbinical scholars. lt had nu
merous synag(jg:ues,. som~ vtry 
sumptuous, two of whkh have .$Ur

vived intact, the mosque .. like syna;. 
gogue of J()seph Ibn ShQshan, built in 
ll0'.4, ~ter CQnvetted. into a church 
and now called Santa Maria la 
Blanca, and the ornate TtahSito Syna
gogue, built by Samuel Abulafia 
around 1357, whicJ\ . is l\QW the 
Museo Sefardi. A magnificent e~ibi
tion of matu.tscripts. w~s c:,n d,isplay in 
th~ Mu.sewn in hQnor of the occa
sion. 

But what impressed me most was 
not the town (I had been there be• 
fore), not was it the scholarly papers 
(I have. heard so many after all). 
What impressed me tnost · was the 
great intereS.t Juq.a,i~ Studies have in 
Spain. All pf the count:ry's m"jor 
newspapers g~_ve Ute conference .ex
tensive coverage. The majority of the 
scholars giving papers, and of cours.e 
almost all of the audience. excE!pt for 
the foreign guests, were Spaniards. 
Sephardic Jewish history is, consid
ered an important component of 
Spanish history. Judaic Studies in the 
form of Hebrew language and litera
ture, Aramaic, and Sephardic history 
and culture are taught in most Span
ish universities. There. is probably 
nowhere outside of lsrael, the United 
States and France, where there are 
more people involved in Judaic re
search and teaching,_ or for that mat
ter more students of Judaic Studies. 
But what makes Spain so different 
form the other three centers is that in 
Spain 99% (probably 99.9%) of those 
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involved in Judaic Studies - both 
students and teachers - are them
selves non~Jews. In Israel the figure 
is the reverse~ In the United States 
and Fr.ance. the, majQdfy of those who 
teaclt Judaic Studies are Jews, as are 
many of the students, but by no 
means ate the proportfol\$ so lop
slded as they are in Spain in the re
verse direction. At Madrid's vene,ra
ble Universidad Complutense, there. 
are :more than forty majors working 
on degrees in .Hebrew. lan~ge and 
literature under Professor Angel 
Scienz•Badillos and his colleague;. 
wile Professor Judit Targarona ·aor.
ras, both of whom attended our Sec
ond lnternational ConferE'.n.ce of 
Sephardic Studies here in Bingham
ton last year, and both of w~?m 
speak excellent Hebr.ew. In addition 
to the Hebra.ists and historians, many 
of whom I ha.d met pr~viously at the 
confe.rences in Spain, Israel and 
elaewhere, I had the pleasure of 
meeting Judeo-Arabists, like Dr. 
Monserrat Abmnalhan, the Saenz-. 
Badillo's colleague at the Com
plutense, who recently published an 
edition and translation of Moses Ibn 
Ezra's treatise on the art of Hebrew 
poetry and rhetoric. I also . had a 
chance to see at a special display the 
enormous Spanish output of books, 
both academic and popular, on Jew
ish. topics. 

I could not help but think of the 
historical irony that 601 years after 
the first wave of pogroms that first 
uridermmed Iberian Jewry, and 500 
years after the Edict of Expuls.ion,. that 
Judaic Studies was once again flour
ishing in Spain. Ferdinand, Isabella 
and Torquemada would indeed have 
been surprised. 

Norman Stillman 
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The Judaic Studies Deparbnent 
Endowment Fund 

A number of local supporteri, of 
the Judaic Studies Department ha~e 
organized to help it financially 1n 
these difficult times. Ha-Kol has 
asked Gail Schneider, who is active 
in this group, to describe its work and 
its goah: . . .. . . . 

The Judaic Studies Communi:ty 
Development Board, a sroup of con
cerned community leaders,, suppor.ts 
an Endowmen.t Fund to enhance the 
fledgling Judak Studies Departme~t 
at SUNY Binghamton. The Judaic 
Studies Dep·artrnent is undergoing a 
period 0£ growth, internal accom
plishment and both national and in .. 
ternational recognition, but due to 
the New YoJ'k State fiscal crisis, it is 
also bemg smothered at the bottom 
of the budget pile. . 

By supportid'g the Endowment 
Fund the local community will most 
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certainly gain front the educatton~l 
enrichment provided by both res1 .. 
dent and visiting academicians. The 
availability of course material and 
other educational opportunities at 
the University Center., the Jewish 
Community Center and other local 
agencies will most certainly provide 
a basis to many individuals for fur
ther study and mtellecfual enrich
ment. 

As these local resources become 
more utilized, other nationally rec
ognized scholars will also become 
available to enhance our programs 
throughout the community. 

Having a internationally recog
nized nucleus of academic excellence, 
but not having funds to support it, is 
a most frustrating state of affairs for 
all or us interested in the Jewish in-



tellectual climate in our area. Accord
ingly:' the Judaic Studies Community 
Development Board seeks a remedy 
for this situition through its En~ 
dowm.ent Fund. AU sour~es, both in 
and out of the eonut1un{ty, are en .. 
couraged to. contribute in this way to 
the Department. Your support of the 
Judaic Studies Department is vital at 
this juncturej and your padicipati<>n 
in .our wotl( may well b~ .. c,rudal to 
our succes$. We encourage all oqr 
alumni ilnd weU-wi,he.rs throughout 
the stat:~ and the .nation to actively 
st1;pport the Endowment Fund. With 
yout ·.helj) we, look forward to the fu
ture. 

Gd &:lmeider 

The response to.· the Fund his: al
re~dy been. quite gta.'tlfying. Follow
ing is a list of our donors, quite few 
of whom are Judaic Studies alumni: 

Allan Arkush and Bonnie Ed
wards, P~arl F. l•rroni David and 
Sandra: ,Betker, or:~ and. Mn •. Donald 
aronsky, Meryl Brown, Charles Co
hen; N~bbi. Herman Cohen, Millic.ent 
D.. Davis, Jennie Eber, Merle N. 
Englander, Lisa Fendrick, Dr. and 
Mrs. Michael Fidler, Ronald Fried, 
Mindy Kramsky and Eliot Friedman, 
Abby Fruchter, Michael Getman, Carl 
and Suzanne Gitlitz, Sheldon Gold
farb, Mr, and Mrs. Victor Gorod
ischer, Philip D, Gottlieb, Sharon 
Gross-Hershman, Claire Jacobs, Isabel 
S, Levene, Dinah Madow, Andrew 
Mestel, David Parmet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Perso.n, Geo.rge Peters, 
Pamela Peters, Dana Petrover, Philip 
M. Piaker, M. Bessie Pierson, Michael 
Pitkowsky, Dr. and Mrs. Irwin Ros
enberg, Howard Schilit, Pearl Ster
ling, Temple Israel, Harry Tilevitz, 
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Shad Yagoda-Haber, Barbara Zable, 
Jack Zable, Andrew and Rachelle 
Zalman-Miller. 

Our tha~s extend$ to many other 
donors as well who have come to 
our attention too late to be included 

_ here. '!'hey wi'.11 be lfsted in the 
next n~letter. 

Thanl(s for a Practic;al Gift! 

A special thanks to Mr. Jack Oec
ster1 who donated a FAX machine to 
the Department offite, wh:i~h he de
livered. personally. It as been put to 
immediate use, and hai, made a big 
difference in the smooth flUlctioning 
of the office. 

Upcoming Events 

Several events of ihtere$t are 
planned for the coll\Ulg months. 

*Professor St~ven r. Katz, of Cor
nell University's Near Eastern Stud
ies . Department, will speak on the 
topic, "Rescuers: Those WhQ Saved 
Jewish Lives during the Holocaust." 
Professor Katz., who has written and 
lectured widely on many aspects qf 
Jewish history and thought, has been 
studying the Holocaust for many 
years, and a major work of his on the 
subject is about to be published. His 
talk will be given on Thursday, 
February 13, at 7:30. P.M.,. in the Uni
versity Union, Room 133, This 
lect\U'.e is being sponsored by JSU / 
Hillel. . 

*Professor Elie Podeh, of Tel Aviv 
University, an expert on the contem
porary Middle East, will speak on the 



topic, "From Kuwait to Washington 
(via Madrid): the Middle Eas.t be
tween War and Peace." Dr. Podeh has 
been an advisor on the Arab Middle 
East to a committee of the Knesset, 
and has been one of two advisors re
sponsible for the production of a 
weekly educational program on Is
raeli TV dealing with Middle Eastern 
history. He is cunently a Visiting 
Professor at Cornell Qniversify, and 
ls teaching a course for our Depart
ment this ·semester on the Politics of 
Israel and the Middle East. He will be 
speaking on Wednesday, February 19, 
at 4:30 P.M., in LH 9. 

*A striking photographic exhibit 
on biblical archeology, entitled,. Israel: 
Archeology from the Air, wUI open 
on Sunday,· March 22 at the SUNY 
Art Museum, and a special formal 
opening will be held o:n that day for 
Friends of Judaic Studies, The exhibit 
wil1 be open to the general public 
from Match 23 to . April $. Please 
watch for further details regardlng 
the opening. 

Sincere Apologies Department 

We try, but sometimes we don't 
get it right. The editor of Ha-.Kol 
apologizes to Deborah Blumenthal, 
who wrote so movingly of her expe
riences as a Sherut L4'am volunteer 
in Israel last year, for inadvertently 
conferring on her a new name. 
We're glad to have the opport1,1nity 
of giving her old one back to her. 
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